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§.t.Y4J-es on autoxidati9n :

Isome,rj.a~tion

in ring_ A ..of' 8-a"nyroq§

It ha.s been reported23 that t:r:.lterpenolds possess a selective
action 0n nao;plastie cells and display antitumor activity.

Certain

Euphorbia species seem to have a limited antitumor activity as indicated by -~:.~tests reported in literature20 • Certain fractions of the
~

resins :i.aOlaLted from Eunbgrbi.$1 resimfera have been found to have
certain preliminary promising results? 1 o

Lavie and co-workers per...

formed several experimmnts "tt."ith euphorbia lattices to determine their

tumor promoting action,·they have been compared to croton oil
obtained :from CrotQ!l :t.iglium (Euphorbiaceae) and a similar action
.
.
22

has been discovered \d th certain species

•

The occurrence of an

«-hydroxy ketone or of a dios:pllenol grouping in ring ·A of certain
oucurbitacins seemed to be qne. of the_ attributes for th0ir activity
wb.ich has been extensiye:J.y studied by Le.V'ie and co-wo:rkers 24, 2.5.
These authors also ·studied or..idation of ring A of Euphol, the major
cons.ti tuen t of Eunhorbia. resini.f'era23.

In our attempt for introducing more oxygen functions in a trit,erpenoid molecule,. we undertoolt ·the au tmd.dation experiment arid 'lo..ve

.,
'i

ch~e

$-nmyrone as the starting material.

This part describeG

mainly the reactions encou..111tered during the preparation of oxygenated

derivatives of ,9_-amyrone (t>Jhich un11lte eu.phol does not contain any
doub~e

bond in 8,9 position).
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Section B : DiscussiQn
'!'he starting material re--amyr·one .1Q2 \<Tas obtained by the_ acid
isomerisation of Taraxerone~"6 isolated. from the bark of Sanium

bncgatum Roxb, 2? (for isolation of .isomerisation sea part IV of this
thesis).

Tho introduction of an oxygen function <-"<- to the C-3

carbonyl group was carried out by stirring 8-amyrono in on atmosphel·e of oxygen in dry tertiary butyl

tertiary butoxide.

a~cohol

containing potassium

One mole of oxygen was rapidly absorbed by the
0

.

0

compound giving a 0(-diketon.e derivnti.,.re; m.p. 200-2 , (c<)D + 124.2? •

' The compound showed two spots on the chromatoplate indicating tl1e
presence of a mixture of tvio ·compOunds.
b<.~low

In~restigations

described

established that the above com:pound \vas a tautomeric mi>:.ture

of the diketone

.1Q!! and the dlosphenol 101. The compound showed

positive ferric

ch~oride

coloration..

Its UV spectra exhibited mf!L"tima

.at 2?0 mp, 9 E-=· 7932, IR spectra shmo1ed peeks a.t 1100, 1650, 16?0 1

1716, 2960 and 35''70 cm... 1 •

These data were in complete agreement with

the assignments shown in 1Qll

an~

122·

(OJ

·-

10/
IS

'

11\c.,O-'P:;~

- so ...
However, acetyl<?.tion of' the above compound tv"ith a.cetic anl"'!ydride-

pyridine at room temperature.gave the corresponding acetate .11Q.,
.

0

0

m.p. 172-73 , (Cl()D + 107.69 ·, which on chrome.tople.te shot'led a single

round spot.

The acetate showed an absorption in its UV spectrum at

~max 236 mr.t, '- = 9915' and IR absorption at 1) nujol. 1205, 1685, 1720,
.
m~
1
2950 cm- • These spectral data clear~y estublished the structure

lQi and j10 for the diosphenol and the

diospheno~

acetate

respec~

tively~»

In order to :prepare the c<'-hydro:x;y keton.e derivative in ring A,

catalytic hydrogenation of the diosphenol. .1Q2. was investigated and
several interesting results were obtained.

Hydrogenation of dias-

phenol109 in px·esence of 10% pa.lJ.adium-on-charcoal catalyst flave a
\i

semi-~olid mass ~.!lhich after crys·tallisation from chloroform and
methano~

enol1o

mixture ga.ve

d.oub~e

crysta~s m.p~

0

0

180-82 , (c<)D + 101.7e •

The

bond in ring A was reduced during the process') yielding

a hydroxy ketone derivative .which
chromatop~ateo

'

~ms

found
to be homogeneous on
.

The compound showed UV absorption at ~max 270 ID.Jo.~.,

(: = 43

and !R of the compound sho\<ted peaks a.t 1?00 (carbonyl) end
35'00 (hydroxyl) cm- 1 • tOOl. spectra (fig. 7) of the compound showed a

broa.cl peek at 3.88 ppm accounting for one proton associated with the

hydroxyl group containing no.neighbouring proton (-CO-Cli(OH)-C- ),
broad peek at 3.44 ppm du.e to proton associated with the hydroxyl
group (•Cfl.. Q]j) and two ill type doublets at

2.~·2

12 cps) acc<?unting for two hydroge11-s ( -cO-G£!2).

'

and 2.55 ppm (.TAB

The hydroxy 1-tetona

on acetylation -wtth acetic anhydride-pyridine gave a crystaJ.line
.,._

0

0

=

so.lid m.p. 2'76-?8 , (oc)D + 127 .• 08 , UV -~max 276 ID: 1 , t-= 81, :Ul

""' 81 ..
chlorot'orm 172$ 1 171..0, 1235 em·1.

It gave a positive Zimmermann

11 max- ·

_
test ( -CO•CH2 -) _and in the Nt-m spe~tra (fig. 8) 1 t had a sharp

singlet at th9!$' ppm a.aoribed to the C-3 proton ( ..cg-OAe) end a ·broad

doublet at 2.49 and 2.37 PPl:tl for two protons adjneent to a carbonyl
group (-C0-C£b•l.

/structure

m: for

Xhase spectral ·data ·can be explained in terms of

the hydroxy ltatone·i and 31~. for its acota:te.-·der1•

·Vat1v.e.
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'l!he formation ()f 3•hydroxy•2-keto derivative 111 during the
p1•ocess of hydrogenation may be explained by tha following

"'8.7.

0

During the· process of hydrogenation a rear attaclt of the hydrogen
from the less hindered side of th.e mol.ecule may talte place, resulting
in the formation of' the 2-hydroxyl group in e-ana-1 orientation.-

It

has to·be borne in mind that the conformation of ring A in triterpen•
o:ids. as well ~s l-;.~·4-<li~cthyl steroids28""!30 are dependent on the 1 ,3~

homoannular interactions of the methyl groups at c-4 and c-10.
for~.,

There-

tha -c-2 s-axial hydroxyl group, which may be formed by rear

attaclt of hydrogen, would produce ·further 1 ,3-di:ixial i'nternctiona
., .

resulting in a great stre.in in the moleoul.e.- This atrain is :released
by

-

.

ready conversion to 3-hYdroxy-2-keto

deriv~tives

111

through

.

enolisation of the 28-bydroxy-3-ltato derivatives. --It is expected

I

--2=-

.t

I

'

Figo 7 : NMR spectra

or

2keto -

~-amyrino

\ r/
"

:

...
':~;

Fig. 8 : ·NMR spectra of 2keto - B-amyrin acetateo

·~-

Fig. 9 : NMR spectra of 2hydroxy-

~-amyroneo

- 82 that1 such a mechanism

lead to the thermodynamically more

'~ould

stable S-equato:rial conf'iguration of the hydro:l{.yl group at C-3.

An

;~

alternative possibility for the formation of

3B•hydro~J

derivative

is that 1 ,4-additi.on of hydrogen takes place during tr1e :)?recess of

hydrogenation.

It may be mentioned in this connection that Govinda-

chari et al.31 failed to isolate the hydrogenated product of diospheno~

of lup:anone 113 in pure crystalline form but ·chey assumed that

1,2-addition of: hydrogen took place during the process of hydrogenation t-Jhich is con.tx•ary to our obs0rvation.

In view of our resu.lts,

a re-examination of their work seems necessaryo

HO
0

The study of ·the behaviour of 2-kato-3-hydroxy .de:riva.tives
jj1 towards potassium tertiary butoxide in nitrogen atmosphere
inte:r~.:n;rting

result.s.

2-keto-~ ... amyrin

gave

1.11. on r-efluxing 'tdth pota-

ssium tertiary butoxi.de in benzene in nitrogen a:tmcsphere gave a
compound moP•

0

256-8 , (c<)D

-t·

0

?6.47 , UV absorption , ...r.nax 2'76

m.t~

9

€ = 82, IR peaks at V ma.'t 3460 (hydroxyl), 1705 ( ca.rboll:rl) 1650 cm- 1 •
p~alts

NMR spectrum of the compound (f'.tg. 9) instead of showing
pp,n

3.88 and 3.89,{for the C-3 proton and a doublet at
for

-co-c.u2-

at

'

2.~-2-

and 2.55' :ppm

shmved a t:riplet oi" a doublet at 3.88, 3.92, 3.96,

t ••

oo,
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4.0tl- and 1.,.• 08 ppm (Jae =· 8 cps; .raa

= 13 cps).

The apeetral data

specially the NM.R peaks and the coupling constants indicate that ·the

2-:kcto-B-amyrin has undergone isomorisation ·to a 3-kcto-2-hydroxy
derivative

lli•

The nature of tho peaks and the coupling constants

suggest that an axial pz·oton at

c-2 couples

He) at C-1 and forms an .ABX sys_tem3 1-34 ,35.

ldth the protons (Ha and

On the basis of these

lines of' reasoning the struc'ture 11? has been assigned to the isomer~sed

product.

The S values indicate that the 2-hydroxyl group is

most probably in the more stable equatorial conformation 115....a.
mechaP~sm

of the

~o~nation

The

of the produet 112 from 2-keto-8-amyrin

111 may be explained if it is assumed that the reaction proceed via
the anediol. 11lr36 • Acetylation of the compound 1.12 'ltrith acetic

anhydride and pyridine at room temperature yielded a crysta.lline
0

·solid m.p. 2?6-78 , which was found to be identical with 2-keto-_& ...

amyrin acetate ..11,g in all respects.

The formation of 2-lteto-.a-amyrin

acetate 112 after acetylation of the

2-hydroxy-t~-a..rny:rone

.lli can be

assumed to have proceeded by the migration of the acetoxy group, the
acyl group migrating via the cyclic intennedia.te 116.

This type of

acyl. migration23,37 ha.s been reported in literature both in steroid

...
'""'-

8~.-

2-acetoxy-3-lteto compounds are thermodyna-

and triterpenoid field.

mically less .stable then the 3!3-e.cetoxy-2.-ltoto compounds.

;j
I

I

'

2-acetoxy-

~--O·p:
I c.'o.- .
'
'/

.(-4

CH?> ·

.

-

1.1(,
3-lceto compound encounters considerable 1:,3-intaractions \.d.:t.h
._.

c ..t~ methyl groups.
atm\lllar and

..~·;.;;·•ro··mid .

In order to release t.he strain due to these llomo-

lu~teroannular

1 1 3-interacti<)ns :1 t readily isomer.isas to

. 3$~scetoxy-2 keto compound 112.

However, on ref~uxing the compound
·-

'

.

111 \lrith po·tassium tertiary butoxide in the absence of' nitrogen gave'
a corapound \•1hich gave ·posi tivo ferric cl1loride c.oloration and wa.s

found to be identical in all respects tdth the diosphenol37 102
(mom.p., UV and superimposable IR).

Diosphenol acete.te 110 on hydrogenation in the presGnco of.
~

.

.

.

10j'~

0

palladium-on-charcoal catalyst gave a. product of m.p. 158-60

t

(c<)n .-:·

+108.57°, IR 111 max 1225, 1238, 1730 and 175'0 cm"'" 1 • N!.ffi spectrum
(fig. 10) of the compound tms consistent with the structure 11Za, the
acatoxy group being at

c-2 and. 1 ts configuration as

c(.

The pro·!icn at

C·2 displayed a quartet of lines centered at·5'.6 ppm, no signe.ls ware
detected in the region 4.95 ppm characteristics for :protons «- to a

ltato group ( -co-Jli~ as vras observed in the case of compound

The low

fie~d

assigned to

lli•

signal, forming the X part of an ABX system, mny be

a methine

proton

e(

both to an a.cetoxy- arld a carbonyl

~

group.

.The coupling constants (.J ma- = 8 cps and J aa = 12 cps)

1~NR data

suggests an axial coni'iguration for this hydrogen3B,39...

are thus in o.ccord ,.;.ith formulation of this product as the 2«-

acetoxy-3-ketone 11Za.•

To correlate the 2P:-acetoxy-3 keto compound

117..l1 'nth an authent:Lc specimen,
load totraacGJtate-BBj etherate

ace~o%ylation

1r1a.s

carried outo

of !3-amyrone using
Aeetoxyla.tion at the

e<-posi tion to the 3•lteto group in ring A of tri terpenoids wi:th lead

totra.. acetate leading to 2cc~t1cetor;-3-lteto compound is well d.ocumen-

•

.

tro-lra

ted

•

·

This reaction, thought to proceed 'Via the enol

12

is

expected to yield o. product resulting by attack from the lass hin-

[H]

1P1

-

dered

~-side~

In the evant, tinder tha mild conditions in whieb boron
'

0

trifluol'ide catalyst was used, an acetor.r ltetone .1iZQ m. P• 158...60
was obtained~

ssed

~hen

The mixed melting point

of the latter was not depreo

mixed with the acetoxy ketone 11,Za ln.p- 158-60

prepared

l 'i

i'

.
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Fig. 12 : IR comparison

1

'

Solid line - 2a- acetoxy-~-amyrone obtained by hydrogenation of diosnhenol acetate.
·notted line- 2a- acetoxy -p-amyrone obtained by (Pb(OAc) 4
treatment of ~-amyrone.

- 86 by hydrogenation of diosphenol. acetate 110.

The IB spectra of both

'

the compound 1..1.Za and .11:Z.la were run on th.e same pa:per for comparison
purposes~~~

A close observation of the spectras (fig. 12) revealed

slight deviations in tl'le regj~ons 1225'~124' cm·1 and 10?0-1095' cm... 1.

This significant observat:ion lead. us to bel:leva that most probably
'

. the J.ead tetra-acetate acetoxylation product could be a mixture o£
conformational isomers. Relev~nt to this observation is the paper of
J'onas et o.l. 43 'in 1~hich they stated that acetoxylntion of 3-k~to-tri
terpanoids can cause conformational changes in ring A.
-~

the compound (fi.g"· 11) was taken.

~~~

spectra of

Careful analysis of' the NHR peru<s

of' 11Zb shotved that the peaks associated with the c-2 axial proton
t>Jere

slight~y

different from the spectre of .l1'7a. (:fig. 10).

In the

spectra of .112!! the resonance of peaks of the axial proton on c-2
ap-perars as a clear quart.et due to X proton of the ABX system3B,39.

The coupling constants of'

11Z~

(Jaa = 12 cps 9 J' ac = 8 cps) indicate

that it is predominantly in a single conformation probably chair conforma.tio.nll

But the· region of peaks asaocie.ted with

.llZJl t!las complex and·. showed more paaks.
showed. two sets
J ae

=6

The coupling constants

values (a) J'aa = 11 • 5 cps, J' ae = 8 cps and ('b)

cpa, J" aa = 13 cps; the ...,alues in (a) being like those observed

for .l..l:Z!!·
p:robab~y

.

or

c-2 proton in

hll-

ring A· •

The coupllng consta."lt values J'an

= 13

cps and tT.ae

= 6 cps

arise due to a isomer having deformed chair conformation in
Those obsel"Vations seemed to

indicat~

that 11?b 't>Tas a

mixture of conformational isomers.
· /In

tl~1.s conn~:.H::tion

1 t is necessary to mention that Lavie and

coworkers during the studies on oxidation in

eupho~

series claimed

~.'
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that hydrogenation of d:i.osphenol ncetate of dihydro Euphone 11~ gave
a product which was identical \>Ii·th the C-3 t'icetate 12..1;1, i.e. a 2l~eto•3-acetoxy

derivative.

Migration. of the

acet~oxy

group from the

C-2 to·C-3 position was pr9posed through the cyclic intermediate
t~
.
j19 r,;;. ,Tl1e1r results are contrary to our observations on the 9-

amyrone series where we"' obtained
a 2«•acetoX1J- 3-koto compound .112!!
.
·,.~

,

·"l:;. . ·

on hydrogenation of diosphenol.
acetate. .llQ..
.
of hydrogen takes pluce leading to a stable

In our case 1 ,2-a.ddion
2~-acetoxy-3-keto

.....

AcO

ii<3
compound.

In order to provide a

reaso~able

explanation for the

different behaYiour sP.o'(m by the two ·types .of compound ·(Euphol and
~

Oleanane)

S-amyrin

~·;e

have examined the Drieding models of both euphol and

deri~ratives.

In the euphol series· the presence of a double

bond in 8,9 position causes daforruatiop. in ring B46 and has a modified chair conformation '\vhich confers additional. str?..in in the mole-

cule, whereas in the ,'3-amyrin aeries (ho.ving A/B
, mati.on) tl'lis strain is not present.

che.ir-ch~tir

confor-

r4os·t probably the ~:or-aceto:xy-

3...k0to compound \oihich presumably is formed at first on hydrogenation

or lla

isomerises to .112. to release the a.dd:ttions.l strain in the

- 88 ·~

molacu:le.

In o:rder to confirm our observe.tion that

2-aoetoxy·3~keto

derivative is formed in ·the hydrogenation of diosphenol acetate 11Q.
(having .A/B eb.a.ir-che.ir- conforma.tion) ve extended our studies with

the diosphenol of moretanone, 121 'kihere the A/f.i ring has ·the same
chnir-cl1air confor.me.tion.

Tlta results obtained. in tr.ds series t11are

!;limilar to those described earlier in the s-amyrone series.

The

det&ils of the work in tl1a moretanone series is described in saot1,qn C.

~

The isoma:cisation of' the 2oc.... acetoxy group f:rom 2c(-equator1a1

aceto:x.y ket<ine to 3•acetoxy-2....ketone vtas also obse:rved.

The cmapound

11Za was adsorbed on a eolunm of' basic alUtuina and kep·t overnight

( 18 hours).

-

i\fter elution "lith benzene the_ crystalline solid isolated

had· m.p. 276-80 and was found to be identical with 2-keto-[0-e.myrin
acetate ..11,g;." · This can ba explained by the isomerisation. and ro.igra- ·
tion of the acetoxy g:roup ".ria the oyclic intermediate
meri~;;at:ton

of

2¢t~equato:riel.

1.~~·

Sttch iso-

a.aetoxy ketone is believed to give the

t'hormodynamically most atab:te product, 3:?.-ocetoxy... 2-keto· compound jJ,2o
On

the basis of' the a'bo·t.re fe.et, the

3.0-co"l~f:tgura.tiono

e.ceto~:·r

group in 112 was assigned

Fu!··thermore, since the same

3-acoto~-2-kotone

- 89 ... ·
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1t7t.

i! 2
~

.
.
compound j12 was obtained .from the 2-keto-3-hydroxy compound III

-vhieh was obtained by b~droganat1o~ ot diospheno~ '02, the hydroxyl·

group in 111 may nlso be assigned s-configu.ration.
In order to ob·tain the 2-eydroxy-3-keto and 2-keto-3-hydroxy
compoun~s

from their corresponding aaetoXY ltetones, hydrolysis was

attempted, but the results were not satisfactory. 'Alkaline hydro*y•
sis of both the compounds 112. ancl 11Za. gava in each casa an intractable gum which could not be crystallised.

How~er,· the acid hydro•

lysis or the compounds .11.a and .:llZ.\1 in nitrogen atmosphere gave a

solid compound whioh on

ch:romatopl.nt~

showe-d t,wo. spots, suggesting ,

that it lias a mi.."Ctu:ra of two compounds.- ·Fro.m the R:r values it appe-

ared that it was probably a mixture

or

keto-~lcohol

111

and 11?~

This fact again suggests that. one form can easily _ba !somerised to th
other from through the intermediate 114.,
.

.

However, aeetyle.tion of the
.

0

above mixture gave a single compound (TLC) m.p. 277•77 , identical
~1ith: the 2-lteto-3-arll.Yl"in
Durir~

aceta:tG 11~ (m,·m.p. end

m

comparison).

the process of autoxidation a second mole of oxygen was

e(bsorbed by tho disophanol .122· and en another :product m. P• 262~rf,

- 90 ·~

(oc)D +

66.6~/'

was isolated from .the reaction mixture.

This has been

identified as the J.actol jg3. ( 1-hydroxy·2-oxo•S-amyrone). . Tlla com-

pound 123 did not show any UV absorption in the region 220•300
IR showed peaks ·at 1720 and 33~0 cm· 1 •

~-

and

The :formation of such a. laotol

has already been described and was interpreted through the formation
of a ring .A .seeo-2-nor-aldehydo carboxy11o acid which cyclizes upon
.. acidification47. Acetylation of .l,gl. with ace·tio anhydride-pyridine
gave

an acetate 124 m.p.

186-8° t_ (oc)D + 11?.64° lR,'11max 1?lto,' 1?;'2,

. 1it62, 14~8, 1380, 1360 cm-t.· The J.oss of a carbon atom (C-2) during

ll this process .and the

fo~mation

h(t)tero~_5yclio

of the

·is noll shmm unequ1vocalJ.y by examining

th~

A ehai~acteristic ·sillglat ;related to

pound.;

l'll1H

six membered ring

spectr~m

the. c-1

or the com:.

proton was round

at 5'•2!f ppm; this peak was not sharp· due to coupling with the proton

of the adjacent hydroxyl group.

However, in the NMH spectrum or its

(fig.- 13), this signal was: -~Q.Wld to 'be -shifted downfieid to

acetate

•

6.18 ppm
\

and

'

!

•

0

~

;. 0 L

'!•

0

...

•.

appeared now as a sharp
peak:•. ;:_~rom
this observation 1t
"
'·:... .
:--.~~....

.

cait "be deduced that no protons ~:t."'e pres'ont adjacent· to C-1 hydrogen

'1'-- ·

!I..S

":IOUld be expec·ted from a lat)tol derivative

a.ldeh;Ydo-acid.
0~.

r

'
0

derive~ f~om

2 1 3-seco- ,

f_:_::_:_:__:_::_:___:_:
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Fig~

13 :

N~m.

spectra of lactol acetate.

1

!

~. :~::.

i
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During this process of autoxidation, no other pos.itions t.rere
O}tidised as it did not shot•! the_

p:r~3sence

of any other Ol.'Ygen function

( e~ementaJ. analysis) and the Pl."esenoo of the vinyl proton. could be

discerned in all the !n'ffi spectras of the compounds reported herein.

Moretanone 1~1 obtained by hydrogenation of moretanone48 was
autoxidised by passing oxygen through a. suspension of .12.1 in d.'r"J'
te:r.t~iary

butanol-containing "VOtessium

ponding diosphenol

obtl.?.ined.

1.22 ru.p. 190...2°,

t~:rtiary

buto::d.de.

U'J 1 ;,\.max 269,

The corres-

~= 510lt- was

The solid gave post tive ferric chloride coloration and·

sho't>red two spots on a cnromo.toplate.

Acetylation of the above dies-

phenol afforded the diosphenol acetate l?ti as u yit::cous oil w.11ich
could not be induced to crystallisation..
tion

at

-The oil showed uv absorp-

23lt- mp, l: = 6514 consistent '\>lith structure 126.

acetate jg_
6 on hydrogenation in presence of

"7-

Disoph~~ol
·~

~

palladia~-on-eharcoal

catalyst in ethanol solution ~ave the reduced compound jgZ m.p. 179o
81 , t1V Jj\ nu1x 276 rrJ.ll, c=::::: 82. Diosphonol 1~2: on hydrogenation in
presence of palladium-on-charcoal catalyst in ethanol solution afforded a solld 12fh m.p. 181-3° wbieh on acetylation afforded the
0

corresponding acetate 12S!, m•. p. 264-? •
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The. acetate .1G.Z

111as ~efini.tely

d1f'fererrc f:rom the acetate ,129

a.Tld 1some:rised to 122 'iti'hen it was nds~r·!Jad on a column of basic .

This o'bseNation vias similar to that observed in the autoxidat1on of

.H~.:xmyrone

sor:ies •. Theref'?l"e the isomerised product j,g2

above should have the stable 2-kcto-mol"otan;!rl acetate structure.
The above chemical evidemces establish that during the hydro-

genation of diosphenol ace.tate a 1 1 2-addition of hydrogen takes place
Hhereas in the hydrogenation o.f

diospheno~

ei tller 1 ,2-addi tion of

hydrogen followed by isome:risa'Cion to the stable· 2-koto-mo:retanol

~

takes place or direct 1,4-adclition of hydrogen truces place to give
the same compow1d.

This is consistent with our previous

obse~rations

